6TH GRADE STRAND TRAINING

COME LEARN OR REFRESH YOUR 6TH GRADE SCIENCE CONTENT AND CURRICULUM

These training are to help support 6th Grade teachers with the science content embedded into the curriculum. Each training will cover a different 6th Grade Strand. See below for dates and MIDAS Course numbers.

09/05/19 - Strand 1 Solar System  
MIDAS Course# 54270

10/28/19 – Strand 2 Matter and Energy  
MIDAS Course# 54271

12/17/19 – Strand 3 Weather and Climate  
MIDAS Course# 54273

01/08/19 – Strand 4 Stability and Change in Ecosystems  
MIDAS Course# 54274

QUESTIONS?
EMAIL ANNETTE NIELSON – AFONNESBECK@DSDMAIL.NET